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Justin Stone - Steal Your Heart (feat. Glenn Travis)
Tom: E
Intro: A  Ebm  B  E
         A  Ebm  B  B
Yeah
A           Ebm
She a baddie from Cal poly
B
From the south Side of L.A
E
She should come up to the hills
A
She told me I'm a player
Ebm
Nah I just can't catch the feels
B
But this lifestyle I got handed
B
Wasn't shit before the deals
A
'Fore the buzz

Before the money

When the world
Ebm
Didn't know my name
B
Used to get shut down by women
E
Why else would I be this way
A
Used to be a role model
Ebm
Now they tell me that I changed
B
How the hell am I supposed to
B
Find myself inside this place
A
Cause what I want is something
           Ebm
That keeps me awake at night
B
I wanna feel your lips
E
When I turn down

The bedroom lights
A
I wanna show you something
     Ebm
You ain't ever seen
                       B
Give me one night baby girl

Trust me that is all I'll need, yeah

A                                Ebm
So I'm stealin' your heart tonight
         B                    Gbm
Take my hand and stay by my side
             A                    Ebm
This stories written for you and I
           B              Gbm
Up in the skies above the sky
          A                   Ebm
Yeah I'm stealin' your heart tonight
           B                Gbm
You cannot run, you cannot hide
             A                    Ebm
This stories written for you and I
           B
Up in the skies above the sky, like

A             Ebm
Oh, oh, oh oh oh oh

B     Gbm
Woah, oh, oh (Girl I'm stealin' your heart tonight)
A             Ebm

Oh, oh, oh oh oh oh
B
Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah(I'm stealin' your heart tonight)

A
I fall in love with women
Ebm
I ain't never met
              B
Ain't it crazy how a little fame
E
Can get them on your dick
            A
That's just sick, y'all are fake
         Ebm
I think y'all deserve my 2 cents
           B
I've been actin' savage, sorry mama

I've just been a nuisance
           A
I've been thinking 'bout my life
              Ebm
And how this road is so short
           B
I've been all up in my feelings
                    E
But I can't control yours
A
I was looking for some love
                      Ebm
Until I found his old shorts
B
In the bottom of your laundry

Honestly that shit hurts
A
Onto better things now
                 Ebm
Life is nice out on the road
                B
Different girl, a different city
E
Start to fill up in my phone
         A
Yeah she told come through
         Ebm
Whenever I come home
    B
Like the winters in Ohio

I've been feeling so cold
A
But this girl I want so bad
              Ebm
Is next to me, take a breath
             B
I want you so bad
        E
That I start to need you less
      A
You start to feel my stress
           Ebm
As I take another step

Closer to your body
B
Take my hand girl

Lets get away

A                                Ebm
So I'm stealin' your heart tonight
         B                    Gbm
Take my hand and stay by my side
             A                    Ebm
This stories written for you and I
           B              Gbm
Up in the skies above the sky
          A                   Ebm
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Yeah I'm stealin' your heart tonight
           B                Gbm
You cannot run, you cannot hide
             A                    Ebm
This stories written for you and I
           B
Up in the skies above the sky, like

A             Ebm

Oh, oh, oh oh oh oh

B     Gbm
Woah, oh, oh (Girl I'm stealin' your heart tonight)
A             Ebm
Oh, oh, oh oh oh oh
B
Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah(I'm stealin' your heart tonight)

[Final]  A  Ebm  B  E
         A  Ebm  B  B

Acordes


